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Social Distancing, but not isolating
Reach out to loved ones
Reach out to those who might be alone
Thank a Health Care Worker, 1st
Responder, Frontline Worker
Continue reaching out and be hopeful!

Commodore’s Report – Adrienne Dahlin
Hello Members. I’d like to start off by once again
expressing my condolences to Barbara Schwartz
on the recent passing of her husband, Steven
Schwartz. Barbara was very appreciative of the
flowers sent to her on behalf of the club and also
expressed how much the support given by
members of PSYC meant to her. I know we will
continue to support Barbara in any way we can.
I’d also like to say how sorry I am for the fire that
occurred at Bob and Cindy Josephson’s marina.
They were very fortunate not to have suffered
another loss, but I know many of their friends
were not as lucky.
I would normally be sending you an enthusiastic
welcome to spring message, but these are not
normal times. We are currently under the
statewide “Stay Home” order so we are not out
working on or prepping our boats as we would
like to be. At least we can get in some gardening
work, in between bouts of rain, or home projects,
but it’s not quite the same. That being said, it’s
been very nice to see the cherry blossoms and
cheerful flowers popping up. I know we are all

making the best of the situation, counting our
blessings where we find them, and will be out
enjoying regular life very soon, more appreciatively
than ever before! I can assure you that Robert and I
are eagerly awaiting the day we can see everyone
again, hang out on the dock, and spend time
attending cruises.
The Board will be meeting virtually again in April to
address the business of the club and review budget
models accounting for loss of rental revenue. There
is uncertainty over whether the “Stay Home” order
will be extended, therefore the Board is exploring
the option of conducting our April General Meeting
via Zoom. There are call in options for those who
don’t have the access or inclination to join virtually
so everyone would be able to attend. I think it
would be nice for us to connect even if we can’t, or
shouldn’t, do so in person. More to come on this.
In the meantime, I hope you are all safe, secure,
and well. Keep reaching out to each other as those
connections are so important to our emotional
health. I wish you and your families a beautiful
Passover and Easter season!
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Vice Commodore’s Report – Ted Gross
Greetings. What uncertain times we are all living
in. Covid-19 has changed our lives forever. I know
most of us are living by the Governor’s orders to
stay home and stay safe, going through
unprecedented amounts of disinfecting wipes,
sprays and hand soap while trying to maintain
"Social Distancing". Mask or no mask? I say you
should probably wear ‘em if you got ‘em! Some
are fortunate enough to be able to work from
home. To the few of you that I know who have to
still go to the work place, I hope you are able to
stay as safe as possible.

but like most things this year, it is just not going to
happen. With your help some will. If you do go,
there is a new combination for the key box. See
Pat's email or feel free to contact me to get the
new code.

As with all other cancellations, our Spring Work
Party is cancelled as well. If you are willing to help,
there is a list that is posted at the clubhouse of
items that need to be worked on. I am calling it
the PSYC Spring Maintenance List. There were
many projects that I was hoping to get completed,

Lastly, my heartfelt condolences to the family and
friends of Steve Schwartz. I did not know him like
so many of you did, but he will be greatly missed
by PSYC.

I want to say a very grateful THANK YOU to the
liveaboards. Pat, the Morton’s, the Murphy's, and
the Tremaglio's have all stepped up to take care of
the clubhouse in our absence. Thank you... for
your efforts of cleaning, sanitizing and shutting
down the temporarily unused areas of the facility.

Take care, stay safe, and I hope to see all of you
soon.
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Rear Commodore’s Report – Trina Smith
Before addressing yacht club activities, I just want
to express our deepest condolences to Barbara
Schwartz and her family. PSYC has lost a long-time
member of our boating family and Steve will be
sorely missed.
COVID-19 has spread rapidly and I have been
receiving continuous updates through work, the
media and the medical community, as I’m sure
many of you have. Please make sure to follow the
guidelines with social distancing and washing your
hands and wearing gloves when possible.

Date
Sat, 3/7
Sat, 4/11-15
Sat, 4/25

Fri, 5/1
Sat, 5/2
Fri, 6/5

Sat, 6/13
Sat, 7/4
Fri, 9/11
Sat, 9/26
Sat, 10/17
Sat, 10/31
Fri, 11/7
Tue, 11/17
Sat, 11/21
Fri, 12/4
Thur, 12/31

Unfortunately, the pandemic has caused us to
cancel a few of our Socials & Cruises. Please see
the updated list below.
Hopefully we will see light at the end of the
tunnel soon. I am optimistic for the upcoming
events below that are not cancelled at this time.
Please take care of yourselves and be safe. I
hope to see you all soon.

Socials
Cocktail Party - Cancelled, to be held later in the
year
GAFIA Coastal Cruise - Cancelled
Spring Work Party – Cancelled, BUT Ted sent
out a list of what needs to be taken care of if
you can stop by at your convenience and help
with any of the items.
SYC Dock Zero Party - Cancelled
Opening Day - Cancelled
Dock Party All White Party Theme (White
clothing, potluck with white food items &
dessert, white sangria)
BBQ & Smoking Class
Dock Party (Hot Dogs & Hamburgers)
50's/60's Karaoke Party
Fall Work Party
Wine Tasting in SoDo
Halloween Party
Commodore's Ball
Cruise & Social Planning Meeting
Distillery & Cider Tour in Freemont
Family Oriented Christmas Carol Karaoke
New Year's Eve Party

Hosts
Rich & Echo T., Lisa & Mike H.
Robert & Adrienne
Ted Gross – Vice Commodore

No-Host Event
No-Host Event
Paul & Trina, Robert & Adrienne

Kevin & Kim, Rich & Echo
Paul & Trina
Robert & Adrienne
Ted Gross - Vice Commodore
No-Host Event
Robert & Adrienne, Lindell & Rodney
Cindy Josephson
Incoming Rear Commodore & Fleet Captain
No-Host Event
Robert & Adrienne
Paul & Trina
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Fleet Captain’s Report – Gary Sheneman
Let me begin by extending my most heartfelt
condolences to Barbara and her entire family
on Steve’s passing. We are all living through
unprecedented times and it is no more evident
the passing of one of our long-term members
and friends. I do hope her and the family are
finding strength in each other during this
challenging time.
Unfortunately, since our last exchange all we
have experienced are cancellations. We made
the correct decision to cancel the Blake Island
Cruise. Within a few days we learned of the
Seattle Yacht Club Opening Day and the South
Sound Opening Day Weekend celebrations
were also canceled.
Our updated schedule is listed below.

I’m holding out hope that we will see the
momentum shift on this dreadful virus and we will
be allowed (and eager to) return to our planned
events and cruises in May. We have a highly
anticipated return to Dock Street Marina in
Tacoma on Memorial Day Weekend. There is a long
list of things to do and see and I’m hopeful you’ll
consider attending. Please contact Pat or Bruce if
you’re interested.
While our routine is temporarily impacted, I hope
this photo can serve to provide some inspiration
that better days are ahead and I’m certain we will
return to enjoying boating in the northwest and
reconnecting through our socials, cruises and
celebrations.
I’m looking forward to seeing all of you soon!
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PSYC 2020 Cruise Calendar
Date
Fri, 5/22-25
Fri, 6/19-21
Fri, 6/26-28
Fri, 7/24-26
Fri, 8/7-9
Fri, 8/21-23
Fri, 9/4-7
Fri, 9/18-20
Fri, 10/9-11
Sun, 12/6
Fri,12/11-13

Cruise Location
Tacoma Memorial Day
Hat Island
La Conner Vacation Connection
Port Ludlow
Port Orchard Cruise
Andrews Bay
Olympia Labor Day
Edmonds
Poulsbo
Seafair Holiday Cruise
Bell Harbor

Captains/Hosts
Hansen & Curry
Zitkovich, Josephson (R&J) & Crow
Josephson (B&C)
Dahlin & Cayton
Gross, Jeppesen & Morton
Kullman & Smith
Open
Graham & Jong
Murphy & Greene
Tremaglio
Josephson (B & C)

Sunshine Report – Sharon Moore
I want to thank you, Laura, for getting us back to
REAL life, sending my article to the Sound Waves
makes me realize life will go on!
I was so sad to hear that Puget Sound Yacht Club
lost one of our members to the COVID-19
infection. Stephen Schwartz was an University of
Washington Assistant Professor in the Pathology
Department. For a complete biography please
check out Stephen Schwartz obit online. I know we
all send Barbara our condolences during this tragic
time.

I’m sitting home, like everyone else, and I have
been reading the book Destination Cortez Island
by June Cameron and looking up all the cruising
spots in our Waggoner Cruising Guide. I have a
dream that by this Summer we will be out on
the water again. I’m keeping my fingers crossed
that the Canadian Border will be opened!
Please stay safe everyone! Sending faraway
hugs!
Life is simple, just add water
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PUGET SOUND YACHT CLUB
www.pugetsoundyc.org 206.634.3733
Commodore:
Vice Commodore:
Rear Commodore:
Fleet Captain:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Dockmaster:
Facilities Manager:
Facilities Rental:
Membership Chairs:
Roster Chairs:
Sunshine Reporter:
Galley Chairs:
Ship’s Stores:
Website Manager:
Sound Waves Editor:

Adrienne Dahlin
Ted Gross
Trina Smith
Gary Sheneman
Craig Cayton
Lindell Graham
Rich Tremaglio
Ted Gross
Pat Hansen
Katie Jeppesen & Echo Tremaglio
Janet Josephson & Trina Smith
Sharon Moore
Nancy Morton & Pat Hansen
Sharon Moore
David Morton
Laura Klein

(425.301.9852)
(425.208.5664)
(206.914.6860)
(425.802.2322)
(206.383.1037)
(206.747.2995)
(425.239.9305)
(425.208.5664)
(206.595.6351)
(425.890.3186 & 206.518.0409)
(425.844.2464 & 206.914.6860)
(425.246.6771)
(206.226.0974 & 206.595.6351)
(425.246.6771)
(206.226.2233)
(206.999.6827)

